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The Tura 'of tife., .a . a• rtoin the New York Heraw. that he would sell them to Drury for aisknown to the police. After n great deal' praise for the manner in which Inc,lw. has fix- low It Man Feels when he's Dung. .
From 40 to an the manavho.has to- : ItlielVariter Torpedo-Arrest of the Perpetra- moderate price. Ho pictured to Drury, ofdeliberation, it was determined that ed this business, and stopped in full ca-i-

tor--Great Discovery of Forgeries-As- who was Very expert in altering banjo- Thompson should go to Boston and engage seer a man who has been for a long time .I,,rxtr tt 1 fi,ln the Qii.rti ra t J:,,,iwo. I
tounding Diselosners, &e.,&C.___

,erly regulated liimsll;.unty •be considered
prime of life 'His maturednotes, the great benefit they would be to Bristol Bill in the second branch of tins past a pest to the community.

se. flanging;, though a death which has pre- all in his
„-,', t will be recollected that a good dud of ]tint in carrying on his operation. ,)nary enterprise. 'There are said to be a number of w it-

,. k• , iVail(ll more universally than nny single snit 11,1, • '

iitement was occasioned in this 't
' after a while

~.,_, • coy, in • consented to meet l'homp- , The robbery of the Union \\ ha \ 'on,- nesses to intermemate portions ofthe case,
the hoy de. i mode ofexecution, is a death from which ••e: ~,111e- early part of the month of May last, son, in the Fifth avenue, wlwre Thompson pithy, of 820,000, turning up about this among whom is one who saw

impervious to the attacksof (lisense, and
. the imitgination revolts. Tins is is Vulgar f''''Perl .• r • hisJ r,

prolps. , soundnesti 01 almost infallibility. His
'envy has • eiVell ••inbsinent the

-'.:by the delivery of a small case, shaped. told him the articles were hidden in the %time, the eireumsamee was seized upon liver the box nt the door, and rejoin his Ca-
error. Louis, the eminent French

were loin(' is resolute, firm and equal; all his!.t*
-:.

like a segar box at the house of Thomas fence, and to bring his son Sant With him. by Mr. ‘Vilkes, and 'Thompson Wus sent flier at the lower corner. sor, seeing that the Paris criminals
) ~,,....,

i,,/, warner, Esq., No, 18, City Hall Place, The time appointed came round. Dru- tol)rury, to inform bin) that Bill was in
a likthess itias,, the moment the sullies the mastery over business;4,4 which contained a quantity of explosive ry did not go, hut he scat his son Sam, and town with the largestofportion that roan- (sici lt s-rsi. iiiinns gtants in dying, while those at I,v - functions are in the highest order,; ,he as-

{;
it competence on the foundation he has

builds
, ail materials, were so arranged as to irr. as tfiey approached the place where it was ey, and if he would meet him, he could rope was strained by their weight, learned' LIP.ID laid in early manhood, and passes through',..,,':'iJrt Inite'when the cover was removed. 'The represented the tools were deposited, they make a splendid bargain, & get the whole It is related of that unfortunate man, , from the executioner the trick of the triple ,

;.:',• hi* was placed in the hands of the servant observed two men smoking segars. isiosio• of it for sixty or seventy cents on the dol. Martin Brown-who wits once a prominentf,,';')''' girl in the evening, at the door, by a ne. these men were posted in that paiticulaS lr. Drury:. eagerly agreed, and was, to member of the lientuelty Legislature,
se gro boy, with the direction to ((iv° it to place by Mr. Wilkes. His plans would meet Thompson and Bristol'Bill on Brook- was confined in the Peniteleisry for !Owe-

t,„t ; whieh spared his victims n struggle. In , a period of life attended hy many gratifi-
flinging them from the ladder, he steadied 'cations. Having gone a year or twmpast

a
' witthehead, and with the 11th-! tupelo • i--Ai..-the.AMassa Warner• i'llr wfll.

•, . nrner was not be destroyed, if either Drury or the sun lyn ['eights on the morning of Ttseday ry-that when he first settled in 'Texas, 'me i. II one hand t

then In town• - Mrs• Warner attempted to thought that ThOrnptiOn Was trifling with IZISI. (111 M011(1t,V, Thompson w\';e, direr.: inhabitants were determined to drive him cr imparted to the body a rotary move-

, open it, with a view of ascertainin, ishat I them-au0 oii this would he evident if; arter t( (I to engagie a 'room in Fulton street,' out of Austin's Settlement ofSanFelipes-, ' cent which gave the neck a Wrench--
, ,• .7
!glib, veritable Jack Ketch, of the reign of 1 healire him, and he remains at a stand-still.

, of existence; river ofdeatlaflo
But athwart this river is a viaduct called

la it contained• The lid, I • •
,a • • )(Meier, WEB still, ! coming front Astoria thou were to find no- Brooklyn, for Bristol. Bill, in order to in-! because he had been a convict. Austin
sl•- • and she could not fully draw it out, She !thing in the farce, Accordingly, Wilk -es dove Drury to ttecomprinv him [hest', had is„.bitee,„ sm.t, pi „ems to settle on haat James 11., is Ito has transinitttal his name 'The

then left it in the office, so that her has- posted those, men there, and paid them a ++'here the conversation 'night be over_ eToupd, and the colettint law passed by', te nll ittherie,rs of his office, was said hv , safely, lead to the valley of "Old Age,"

band could get it when he returned. Mu'. dollar an hour for remaining there. 'Mr. !ward, in the same way as the boy Sam kin was strict in prohibiting an :asylum to his wit." to "I'm(' k"°"' how to make a "I- around which the river winds, add then

' Warner arrived from Philadelphitt about Willies Wished to Isillic Drury, it) cuts. he With OVedicarduil the avg•illie in IN eWYork. refugees and all perselis rendered infamous 1"-it `"die swrettS,9 though his lissistants ' flows beyond without boat or causeway. to

noon the next day, and having some busi. ; necompanicd Thompson, or his son Sam, Tiik being done, 11'ilkes, with the assist. by felonies, of w helever description tie .,‘ centil manage to get through the business "'red its Passage. The bridge ip,.,howey-

ness to attend to at Chambers, he directed or both, until they became hungry, so that ;:race 01"fht,er A• M. C• Smith, w lio Hided may Le--1 111 W „iiir ii the te ti,,,,. of tie.N,,,, tolerihly well to an iminsnse moose,. es, ()oust ruesed on fragile materials, and ,at
of porsons, recoyorpd fi•om ins(.nsibilfiv, depends upon liow it is troddenswhether it

dinner to be got ready immediately.- jfheY would be induced to g° int° T'a" biln iii the lirtwes of the business atpur. olways enlbreed \\ NI the imeott. of rigor.
While he was at his meal, with his wife; Starr's ttis ern, 'Third avenue, n shunt ins. mining to the old in jai, cmidoacd otheors i ietiov us seams iii• senior s insorined th„ have recorded their sensations, end agree bend or break. Gout, apoplexy, and °th-

e and family around him, his son brought in ; trance from the place, and get refreshments. W. O. Jenkins and Dommie I'rossous, 01' t.ienerai of t his se,, c„,,., lie enn„,,e„tek, that an easier end could not be desired.- cc bad choracters also are in the vicinity

''. the box, and attempted toopen it, butcould !Ile accomplished this, and us nosisonert. the -- 'istli \Vasil, and diroeted them to v() beet an order \yarning Brown to decamp
t

I.ti acquaintance of Lord Bacon's, w•ho to waylay the traveler, and thrust hint
meant to hang himself, Was cut down in from the pass; but let him gird; up his loins

ii not do so. He handed it to his father, as he desired. As a seneral this noth- to ilie a•oni in timadovia and secret, thew. within three days, oil !kin (.1 summary

•' and Mr. 'Warner determined upon see: inu sig could than be had at the tavern in selvess in an ialjeiriti•re s'
0

pe,talent. punishment. ' tho• last extremity, and declared that he and provide himself with a fittiag staff and

what was in it. Having more strength ; question, and NVilkes had ordered a sup-The officers set out aHi these N le" S.- '.I:The messeueer ails \\:ii!iiin: s_____., felt no pain, his only sensation bone... that lie may- trudge on in salary with perfect
of fire before his eyes, which changed first conipos,ure. To quit metaphor, the "Turn

than the others, he pulled out the lid, 1 per in the 011.,Priloon, and inCorned the land- ,'They put en India rubber shoes, so ditit Austin's priv ate .Ostecis ciry, tt young man et'
which fitted with a slide, w ithout difficulty ; !lope, that he wished him to s• •t it in a pri- their "all\big w (Add make no noise, and cultivated intellect, is noble heart, and gen. t" black: anti then skv-blite, tiflerding a of LiCe is a turn either into a prolonged

source of pleasure. Montagnae, hanged He or into the grave. The system and
but no sooner had he done so, than he ob.' vate room iiithe war of the bar-room, ; nil !lay held handkerchief's in their hands, so emus to a fault. Ile arrived to the Green
'served a bright blue flithne. With remrk-; •if two or three gentleito n called in the thet if thew Were oldies•d to (•ough ilii•y ~cart Grove, the residence of Bros\ n and in France (iring the r(•ligious.w ars, ~i„ i powers having reached their utmost ex-

, able presence of mind he called to his w ire ' evening, end aelo•il (-or oysters, to ,Dv iii„ :. ItIii:,III (11111 their faces to the %s till cud not his minnily, one summer's noon, end /mind rescued at the amerce ion of Towline, pansion, tire now beginning either to close
:complained tint, haying lost all pain on the , like flowers at sunset, or break down at

.and son to leave the room, and throwing! he had not any, Lit: 11.7 (..ouid °are the In a Create an :.larl:l. Thew• were 1)1,1c)11 111 111 C ralnilV Cil'cic 11)111011 )11'111111(1 their fru- institto, he had been tali( n from a halo of once. One injudicious stimulant-a sin-
down the box, he ran-after them. I lard. ! supper, and to in \ ite them into the hark the resin to le:leisot els,en o'clock, the gal utile. It was the dinner hour. .

r,

S fet.ii,„,th delivered .\llsni,,,, 55 r i,- which the charm defied all description.-- gle fatal excitement, may tbrce it beyond
l'S ly had they turned their backs, when I room. Sam Drury and Thonipsisi acted Inc, ;in Iniving Is ( n set at twelvta Dru.- a I knottier, who escaped by- the breaking of . its strength, while a careful supply p 1'• dreadful explosion tool: place, w 'deli shook iin precisely the niTioner that Wilkes eN„ (i' relllClalll.l%, 1111(.1 41. 1,r 10()killg 111'.,1111(1 I'll order, ss hick Boo\ it glanced over and :

• the cord, said that after it second of sulks- , I".°Psi and the withdrawal ofall !that tends
1, 4 the bUilding-the report Wass heard n great 1reaft'd they would. 'They celled for o\ s- Lou stispit.ioosle., at length eilb ri d the then said mournful!) :

ias distance. The lower part of the h Iters nod 'the landlord Lad 11 - ris•in v here lsrruend Bristol Bill w Mins. "'fell G\ nural Austin that I shall neverhouse • ,in ne, Jut le • , • .., rling,a fire appeared, and across it a most •to force a plant, will sustain it in beauty
lAtutiful a\ i'lltlo of t rees• Ileney 1\ of and in vigor until night has entirely. set.

...a was much shattered-the wall was crack.. had a Mee sotpaer laid out in the roljoinina Ia alter. 'rhe arra raw., atlas: seem \vie; move from this spot WIT I move into mw ,
'•

••
•-'

• •1'ranee sent his physicion to question him,
te.o ed but no person was injured. room. 'I'll( V want in, anti •,‘ sip,. the, see such as to c• Aro-.

• the Unlit( ,si.nt that it gra'se.' It is trueslist I committed a ur‘..it . .Z111(1 Whlll a pardon was oilked of, the man ' 'lnn Goon 'Fista CCNING.-Evory, sen-
•ai The circumstances connected with the isfied their appetites and washed des\ - 11 the had Lc (ti oceei i•I t'sr some lila( . Drury Crime in my native State ; but I also suf-
,aaalastardly attempt to tal:e Mr. W.'s (Pi' were edibles with itamass or two or ~ inc, Ile v ta d, 1, scat ioao, a;al, iy . , pi , , !e• the door' fi:redikht severe tenons of the law ; 1111:1 lin,,v,creil coldly that it was not worth the .

slide man and woman, will read the-an.
Phe uniforunty of the (1(•sc rip- flexed extract with an earnest wish that, its

immediately communicated to the police catered into conversta!un. It mute fita ii 111C11 I,TI auto 111 C Iyariniciii in here. the tlioil 4111 Any dear wife and children, alio , asking 'tinny „cannier it ttheless to multiply instan- predictions may soon be verified,'
Os authorities, and they Set themselves to well to sotto that Air. 'Wilkes had two I• is :•Ilicers were ersteeeksh The coaaaatsat still.Sve in(;) L stole away' from the eyes of

.•-••• work to discover themither ofill() outritge. sons in such a i•osition outside the room ill ,
rk.,. A celebrated character, known •as "One the g.arden, as would e noble 111(111 10 hear, Pro% inectua n rubbery- end the "swag," injoreet•:live in quiet and die in peace. 1

tion was commenced by refarring to the soeigew huh Ino longer wish to serve or ce '•,. TI cy fill P"gr's O. e"-''Y book of 'flan, world is weaning. It is neceSsary
medical jurisprudence. All agree that the oath that there:should be •reason,. even in
uncivilness is quite momentary, that a plea it,

Thompson," was arrested on suspi- niid s(.O an that imsscdbetween Tboinps(;ll ~, aid, Br istol bill i„ d ii, Lis p,,,,,s sem._ hill rPady and willing to (lie ; but on my fa- Ps •timusements. \Ve know nothing that
stirable sensation immediately

:•17.'cion, but there bi•-ing no evidence ngttinst and Drury. ' From that subj( et the parics w( nt to the telly's zg,"•ottitt I cm.not and will not leaVe succeeds, SO marks the time in which we live,aS•the

;him,
colors of various hue start up hefore the

a ' he was dischnraed. A titan named .:I.fter talking a 'rood &al about llicoli••s alll'ir "f Ili" L'.11,4" Ilank, and lastly the thi.s spot." extension ofa certain b •
-'.business prejudice

sight, will these having Leen gaZed On fur • • •r owned, Drury, who tlived at Astoria, and. and gravers, and oilier articles in the bank , torpedo business
Nagle

iht roduerd, hy 13ris- Ills st. ire and daughter I I I him.inp.ores to totems ungs titt 11' tl t "dont pay”-into'lho
L ,'l• ',. Owned a farm there, was also arrested but I note line, which Thompson pretended to tel Pill seeaking (if Wens r in a bitter changeAiis resolution.s- They avowed their i i a trivial space, the rest is oblivion. ! hitherto irrational region's of display/and

i.a he eleajed all participation in the afair: no; have buried in the place indicated. and ti, ' ti,11(•, and informing Drury in a time of a illitigness again to undergo the toils and , hpleasuro. It is the fashion ia convataaw

: evidence could be brought against him ei-idisappointment which he expor it flood in 1 Ll .:11:14, 11 111)1I 11C tlllll TIIOIIIIISOII had Ia- prisations of tiniertitien, and if mutessary ; REVENGE

.I,a they, so he too, was discharged. After i seeing men standing 'a.m. 411 e piece so loot 11 Winer I.:(t ,• into tip ir hands, and prepare lan' a now home nathe wilderness, ' "Father, forgke them!"

the.matter remained in the hands of the l that he could t
~

no. get thrto, Th().,.1)..,.. 5. ,..

ponce authorities for several months, they:so cautiously introdue( d the torr do lit: j- : —ll,:it v,ot.i!dr. lAt.is 11-11 out of hill)." I •
~.....,,;.... tion to ingeniously dissect the usages of

(4), I.4y:id soriety, and tell what is "abstird".\-What
il s•y w, rt. h e iii to st rel him a tor pedo But prayers, tears tint] entryntios weit, !dike infidel, search the ponderous tomes of is "a Lore," Those who entertain' .'d'fid

in vain. 'l'o ewer argument Martini...Aril le attain learning, explore the works of give wants are making in • t
" et~ gutsy, ,• n

"'t: concluded that it was useless to make any ness. ~yon know 'am,' said Ti„„„r:-' i )vin v expres- 71l joy and pleasure at gar(' the name a Ivo\ (rin a calm and sill] confucius, examine the precepts of SCIs•-• when-. to get the pinkest cht srn •rs
s• further exertions to discover tile author of! son, " that 1 had netbina to do Wi'll it ; l'llt th!' iW'.111"lil", " I'wg':"P,' "I'd in e‘"'ll- `"'"`' 'it pagne an

ca and the writings of Socrates-collect the largestfoic eras, but how to get to-
further

oat,risge, and they accordinglistniss- ' yet I was arrested by 'Tem \Varner thro,, teirds•.•,,stel eaid he hi psi they w(arld be.

''ed thd sudject from their Minds. Wenvir , his d— foolish sus'eiei()tis, and he les. mere sucees ,!iil than IW it Ets, "I.IOW ilia- I
'add, in this art of the story, that the May- 'to thank himself for my cternal hatred for
or and Common Councillotfored a reward his pains. You knoya Sam, I bad

ny pounds of powder lett! you and 'llicanp-'shall
n00,.; son in your

of five hundred dollars to4aily person who ing to do with it '?" oN0," spill ;-_,',,,an.- Thompson, ~I k Dm\ nothing about it; that
alavoald discover the peraPtrator of the vat= ; "How did you come to take it ;did the old ,1

"I chos:e 111) place of bin ial the first dav 111 the excellenci( s (•C ancient ;old mod- ether the agreettble and tho worth being
:;et my cs es on 111 V filth' grOVV, ❑)1111I 1

net idiange my mind nosy."
eni moralists, and point to it sentenissequs 1 agreeable
to this simple prayer of our Soviour. Ite- reason"

ble tic. The young mien "see no
in the ,re indict, against- God's

box? said till. "Oh," said ' :'4— relllrlled, (10.1)1V Slnittell With Il• wiled and lIISIIII'-111-Sllgring the grOSA'SI. gill Ora beard. The ladies tire beainingtO

was Drurv's till'air not mine."
scum: he had is itnessed, related to i lentil's! indignities-ca,a nod with thorns, and led 'See no rea.son' in not protectingtherr! .Itistin the site...l4kt'. snag? of facts, and inter- away to die ! no annihilating curse hrettics against

alleles
inst cold and wet, by short dresses and

:-; lainy, to which Mr. \\Feiner added a fur- mon obliggc; you to!" said Thompson.- 'Sg•
o I low "many pounds of powder," said ceded urgently fora relaxation of the law, ' frein his torturing- heart. Sweet and pia- pant alettes in the country. There is.").

c

her ieward of five hundred dollars on his' ‘-'ertiiiiire'," rt plied Sane "do you thiilk I Bill, addressing Drury, "did you put in ' a hielt rested in the discretion of the robe rid as the aspirations of a mother for her whisper that there is "no reason" in'aC-

':"alownltart. ! I'd have taken it of ire; own ec.•ord ?a___ your torpedo f" Three pounds," said nial chief. nursling, the ',lnver for mercy on rommochiting New Yonk hours to thcoii.
• (

....Ce About two months since, Mr. Na Thenteenn then succooded in dale n, out : la•ery, Ivat.il), and elicek Mg !inns( if, as' "Yeti have suffered your:elfin he sinit, his cll. lain,. "Father, foreive therm."- venience of' thc English Parliaments-tub
Lon-

`-'Winces, of NeW York, editor of flu a- : answers from comp, lire- - I t • : ' • it' he lad said too touch and c ommitted ,
, .5,15,1 SiTIC.,

l(11 by the (demos of Os% I)eatitiltil Emma," Oh, it Was worthy of its origin, and stamps {going to a Marty at midnight Ileitos a Lon-t,

~ ,,,d , ~ ~ ,

\norm Ponce taazette, determined to endea-I of queffiions, -visaing aro-ond him with; himself. "1.1-11y,” suit! Drury, "that WCitild Said :\ List in with )1 sonic. SS 111: 111 C 111'1))111cS1 )-:(!al of truth. that his don thshion of cornmencinis gayoty•at's 0 • . the

4or to ferret out 'the villains and bring I great skill, the li. ). saving, in substamea I blow the roof off the boost, and every- .: st___ oind to lush etuig„,„o, s,, hies 111166i011 NI a); from heaven. .Acquaintan. adjournment hotiriPlie Lords and' Com.

;:,I,•them to punishment. He went to work i that he had blacked hiinsel las a Spanish ; 411111 g into the "It-11"'re would he,nothing effort merely rusulted ii, a burning hiusio ce:a have you quarrelled I Friends, have coons. The creeping-in fashion °ratio

liery cautiously, _From certain informa.; negi'm curried the box to the door, and : left." "If the -,% indoa•s hitch la..en riosed,"; "I will go and see Mortin

istion which he possessed, h:. made up his.; gave it to the servant girl, se ho started said ThetePs‘4l,
myself"

"with the other Lux, the. (I'll file ( leneral, "but he will have remake j, - rfeet forgave his bitterest mem.ity, „,e, you dilli•red I If he WllO NVE,S porn and Tyrel••se hit is a struggle for some:rea-
le'', do sonable becoming,ness in that article of ste-

mInd that Drury, who had been arrested fr,back in alarm at the intense blackness 0 1.! hot,. ,00ld have bee, lA, a dowa.-' nut a strong ease to alter my determina. you well cherish your anger? Brothers, reotyped absurbity. Anything may be

bit the police on suspicion, but dischareelL N..; •fliee. He had painted it in that wayi- for want of proof, was the man wher,frutiall •favihe purpose oftaTresenting a Spanish: are ).°u
'nfactured the toredo, and either seat it'aPgacivtliat IN brit he handed it to the
to Mr. Warner's house or left it there-%ltirrias littasuid7."Clive this to Massa 'Warner.

1" Ye6," said I trury, "it %%Ladd. But Loss lion." !to you the precept is imperative ? You now-eren an etiquette violatedor a usage
going to act it, MIA) the house ?" When Austin orrised in Ilie.c% ening at ' shall targive, not SeVell times, but seventy dispensed swath-if the innovatorcan` skew

gat! said Drury. °Oh," mplicd Thompson,' his destination, the fai ih, of thc gfuNe were 'IIMCS SeVen: Revenge is its incompatible . a reason. 'fltroughout society and ah.e
a_ I "Bid %Sill enter the house-that's in the almost distracted with grief. Brown's cato- With happiness as it is hostile, to reasen World, just now, see mean to'stty, there is

self. Drury was known to him as tin sic:"S-sts. the boy slid this, Thompson inquired wa) of his profcssion-and let \till place lowlier: alone wore its usual mask of Iran- • and religion. Let him whose hum is black a war against prejudices, and in favor oil'
t•,, complished villain. He who, to all -rfp s" in.,. g:IVC it Wilh one hand or Iwo. The it in such a position as to insure its tearing (wilily. tli:1 story told to (Icneral Austin with malice and studious of revenge, walk bringing every thing to its best use: and

3'
• pearances, was an honest, industrious fax; boysaid, "I handed it to her with 611th I down the a•hole house." "Suppose the was simple an it was brief. through the fields while clad in serdere simply true valuation.-/losze Journitie

mer, cultivating his land at Astoria, and i hands; so," (extending hia hands in view ! doors t,ro locked," said Drury, "and the' "It is true," he said, "I was in the Pen- and adorned with flowers ;to hiseye there . . •
earning his bread by the sweat ofhis'brow, ,of the witnesses outside.) 'Tic conversa-; keys are in the door'!" "So much the itentiary of licntucky ; but I was in the lIS 110 l,eality, the flea yrs to hint exhale 110 TEMPTATION.-Tlow heantifUl in'the

' Mr. Wilkes, knew, was a counterfeiter, a tion also embraced an admission of his better," sztill Bill ;"I can then use the nip- Legislature before I was in the Suite Pris- ! fragrance. Dark as his " soul, ,nature is Lord's Prayer, is the invocation cir,`"liid

forger, a burglar, and everything else that I complicity with his father in the altering; Pers." This conversation coon sued some- on ; and w Idle a member ofthe Senate op- robed in deepest sable. The ''snail*'s or us not into temptation," How`ainiat 'it
was bad. He also knew that Mr. War-' of dollar bills on the Eagle, Bank of ' tunic longer; bin Drury, becoming more posed with all my might the Inallaracture begot light not op his bosom with joy- . d tried ~

expies.ses, art what a volume' ofgnt
•

ner had been Drury's counsel, and that a Bristol; to fives and tens. Fiero 'Thorn , and more reluctant to talk on the subject,'-of so many Bunks. Those Banks-soon but the furies of hell rage in his breast, it „rms. "Lead us net ititniettiPtilfiee,"
dispute, concerning some professional son and the boy, having finished their sup- i the conversation Whs. changed, lest it might , afterwards beggared thousands, toriong and render him as miserable as. .4o‘alauld ina, will ma ,3 lie strong, but the'. heart ia
charge, had occurred between them, which per, went out for the purpose of returning!, excite suspicion. After a sitting of about 'i them me and my children. I WaS then wish rho Object of his hate. Bulls ,'„A-he weak, and in an evil hour. 'the l'ieriipted
resulted in Drury 's ,taking his business to the fence for the dies, but finding (het two hours, during Which a vast quantity I tempted, in order to save my fondle, to lay his hand on his heart and say, "Re- falls before the tempter. -TerriptritiOn iS'a

from him, and his malting a threat that he improvised policemen still on the ground, •of brandy was consumed, the parties ad-' perpetrate tt-forg,ery, or to d.e• that on a small verge, I cast thee from me ; Father, for- rill which firms first drop by ' d ' . 11'rop- ut

would "serve Worner out for his conduct." and the hour' being line, they retti-rned ' journed, scale, which the State and Banks had so give me, as I forgit'e My enemies," and Fa jita,. its course, and it ,swells until it be-

Armed'•by) these suspicions, Mr. Wilkes home. ' I On receiving a signal from Wilkes and' long been doing ona large one, I paid i nature will assume a new and delightinl
a . comes a mountal'M torrent, which. sWeeps

commenced-rhe task of bringing home the ' The next thing to be taken into consid-; Smith, the ollieers closed on Drury arid; the forfeit oftny crime. While the grand i character. Then, indeed, are the mead- „ii j.taar a it. "Lead us not info teinpt,a-

Charge to Drury, and conducting him to oration was to entrap the old manaand gct Thompson. i swindlers rolled in affluence, rpined alone lows verdant and the flowers fragrant- lion''-flee, from' it' ' fibre• -I `-as a pesh ence.-.;

trial andapenishment, It Was necessary from him, in a cautious manner, ap adrms-1 After the arrest sins made, and Drury, in a felon's dungeon. Having'scrved out I then is the music of the soul delightful to' Avoid it-for hbnor, haPpinesS;nit;rill'Will
to be very, eautioas, •Ibr the Man whom he sign that he Manufactured the infernal ma- I 100'lted up, Wilkes Smith Jenkins, and my time, I resolved need agaiiiiocommit ! the ear, and the smile of virtuous beauty be drawn ' info.T1 )4 vortex: • become a

had to deal with was an 'adept In every chine. How was." this to 'be accomplish- , Crassous, proceeded to Astoria, for the ' another wrong. •Ihayit-it pt liur word,llovety to the soul. so . wreck
draw_

the llciret.; Ortitni.' ' "Lead
species of artfulness; and it would be as ed?' 'Old Drury was a sharp, shrewd man.' inirpose of searching Drury's heuVe. No and Inv( but one desirO, t e let4lle le —

• us not lute tatipptatibra", '' i •'' p -

-- -•--
- - -

--- • " • ' -err had thr• ,ved than the' Itser-' die." • •-•'" ! TILE TRUE LIFE..
.

Oxtrerriely difficult to get the .betterof him:
' After surveying the 'ground, and tasting
everything ' into consideration, ' 'ti nd 1; noW,

ing Drury to beextrerfiely avaricious, ho
thought ho would'attack his Weak point.
There 'having been a disagreement bet-
ween One-eyed. Thompsonrind.Drury, &

it beitg ascertained that Drury was sacrot-
ly endeavoririg to implicate Thompson,
with having sent the, torpedo, to Warner's
house, Mr.. Wilkes had nu interview:witti
the latter, and tiller laying such portion of
his plans before him us ho thought proper,
ha..tkroeured his assistance- The story
becOmes: a little ~r omantic, 'now.. Some
time since, sonic burglars effected an en-
ti,•Rrice into the premises ofa bank-noteen-

- ' ravr,lin'floaton, and"carried-away aset
f6nigniVer, 4t3 tools, and a variety ofarti-

le*and dies, connected with. the business
atik-,note.engraving, One-eyed Thoinp-

'n3vea.t9 have an. interview with Drury,[diiirtendthat he had IthoStfarticles, and

He had been 'following the business of, soonerI A
bon .icy urn. y ob: .- -.

. _
,

...-

. . . .. ..., .
counterfeiting for •yeirs •; had been in• the . re ,. young Drury driving into the village General Au.itin did' let- the old man a- I ate mere lapse.ofyears is not life. .To - Finn A:th ~LoS 'itiLtti::.=-,---:cirt Sanda;

They arrested him on the • lone, and cancelled the order for his ban- cat, and drink, amd sleep; to ,be 6.Xposed ' evening last 'about ' halfPasrteri o'clock,'practice of . parehasing, the proceeds' of in a wagon.l spot, and then proceeded with the search,! ishment,.bnd was eves after his steadfast :to darkness and light •.. to' pace ..roinicl in ! ts%o honsP2: ocanPled by'tiiipt4P,• at' thisburglaries for-years; had bccn in the hal>
him.; theresult of which was the finding oftwo , friend. 1., the mill of habit, and 'turn thewhed' oe'iniiPs of hi. ,J. 'G. Lasytoii,:iii.-IYliiiet%'s. Car-it of advancing, twovtlu'ee and 173ur

when a. large Loxes ,of gold. watehes, two. boxes; S----,,,the,iirivztte Siieretary, made . an- 1 health.; ,to make, our,book-heeper,' tie, tpolt fiiT"ikand were 'entirelv'eeilstiniecf.
tired dollars at a time to burglars,
bout to' undcatakb 'n Job, with thewder- ! eentaining valuable Watch woritS,' a box ;.other visit to the Grecnilleart Grove, and I and turn thought into • in 'iiiiplc;inr.nt .ci.f.i .lf oine i'l4 llw,liotis,..Js,'ocelipiiid'hy ThOina's

elwateh ' the beautiful Einnia is 'dip' the wife of an malc-,this is not life, In- all this' lii.ifarflarr -tc Itislidricc, 'a girll'abotatliryears.'efstandin,r , that he should have a pertion of;Containing jewellors' oil,'a box
a -small box ofdiamonds and em- eminent lawyer, and' it "bright particular poor fraction of the consciousness, ()Ulm- Lage, wtl3 burned to'deatli:','"Oh "the sante

the plunder; 'hetad manaftietured a great crYstalS;
deal of sPitridus coin, doubloons, &Alan- 3, ' eralds, a trunk ofsilver' plate, a' box of,- star of fashion's sphere at Galveston. • -,

~ inanity is sitwaltened; and the .sanctities , d,,,,,iiini; about 9 o'dleek, the; Milee'of Sam-
&c., . i5ze,...1..: Watch-springs, and a variety ofother things! Alitrtin died at lust in peace, and was ! stillsitinOr which. malte' it most Worth tad :illyinaii; eFq..,' at !his' coil landing' in

&.6.;:' had' ziltered bank bills, in the watchmaking line, evidently the re-; buried.in his beloved grove, (at his speoial While to be., Knowledge,trull, love, beau; l'Orctarbon,.tlioug.hn6finlliiFi., occupaney,
and still he had 'cScaped detection and ar- ' _

depredations. In tin office; request,) in a most fantastic manner-, ty, goodness and faith,. &One can give vi- at the•titni-! Witi',' iii o• de!,iifbyed bi.fire.-----
rest. How was such'a man to he reach- t salt of several , . I I . 7

id and entrapped? 'Mr: Wilkes knew of or-optbuildinc,,, which appeared to be Diu- 1 standing erect, in is full hunter's costume, taltty to the . inechanisin ofexisteirc4!•.:' the ,'Poltsville Emporium:' ' '''
-

'.• ••• • ' Ir'

one Man and only one; who could attempt 1r's sanctum -.94nctorzon, was found aI with his hand. raised towards!licaven and laughof mirth which vibrates through the '
-

• ..z.. ..--

ilarge,. ---

it with any hopcofsuccess—.one who vats i gPreeS.fOrceining, a:number of loaded Title on his left shoulder-. ' heart, the dry wastes us it hin, theinii,:le ,-- 1-)ome of trip" cUblirn'es'fl exhilAionf,
~.

,-.....-.

. .. _.

as deep,as shreWd;and as cunning as Old, dies for doubloons,,. dollars, and Haytien l•.. '. ,r,ic(Efienc... 1 that brings childhood back, the prayer ,that liiiinan Virtue ha ve bi 4eit mak., by
I)rury himself was, .and the most skilful i money, squares of glaSs for altering hank . ;,, . •---, . , ,calls the_tiituro., near, .the.-doubt- 11.-dclivtvhb.haVe h;;:entreCipitatso stiddi
and accomplished burglar that • ever ' fol.' notes, fancy type. for inserting :letters, Among the death's announced in. the 1 makes us meditrte, the' trcatlithar'?Aahles . 1wealth and spleiildricil!.lir

. .

to that professiOn, besides beitl" a man Ichemical stuff fon.erasing ink, punehes'for 1London Vaper4 aic those of the. Earl oft u* with mystery? the hardship'that fOrees; ' • ~

in whonaDrurY himsellliad linPiicit con. making dies, and:Other articles 'ofa simi-; Albemarle, aged'7B, Lord Talbtiude Ma• us, to; strumile; the anxiety, thtiLands in ;-t,i= There are t1,..-.‘- ----.'
' '

fidence„ It. ' was no less than the celebra. ler el'aracter. . ' . I lallide, 83, and-Chopin,.the eminent Om- I trust-.---are the trite nourishment ofouriia,. , near Lonim).llI l' .--R,11rtiiV-itivi
• to Bill Darlington. ,Or Bristol' Bill,' as ho ..','"Mr..Wilkes is entitled to -a great deal of. iiit and composer itxParis- ~ , I tura! being:. ' - '''

'-,.
-- ri i'ng loiffeeut.' . •"C '
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